‘Keep it Country’ Toilet Systems

Spirit of the Bush

If you’ve seen the Aussie movie ‘Kenny’ about the ‘Knight in
Shining Overalls’ you may appreciate this story.

Lee Kernaghan's ‘Spirit of the Bush’ has
topped the Country Music Charts.

It is a testament to Lee’s passion and
dedication to the Australian Bush.
All recording and publishing profits from the
Pa recently found that the hole song will go to drought relief organisation,
under the outhouse toilet is full; so ‘Aussie Helpers’.
he goes into the house and tells
Ma that he doesn't know what to
do to empty the hole.
Ma lives on a farm just a few K’s
north of Gawler.

‘Your Vote Counts!’

Ma says, ‘Why don't you go ask
the young'n down the road? He
must be smart 'cause he's an
Adelaide University graduate.’
So Pa drives down to the neighbour’s house and asks him,
‘Mr. Bachelor Professor Sir… my outhouse toilet is full, and I don't
know what to do to empty it.’
The young'n tells him, ‘Get yourself two sticks of dynamite, one with
a short fuse and one with a long fuse. Put them both under the
outhouse and light them both at the same time.
The first one will go off and shoot the outhouse in the air. While it's
in the air the second one will then go off and spread the poop all
across your farm, fertilizing the land.
The outhouse should then come back down to the same spot atop the
now-empty hole.’
Pa thanks his neighbour, then drives to the Gawler Hardware Store
and picks up two sticks of dynamite, one with a short fuse and one
with a long fuse.
He goes home and puts them under the outhouse. He then lights them
and runs behind a tree.
Totally unexpectedly, Ma came running out of the house and straight
into the outhouse! Oh No!.........Oh Yes!
BOOM! Off goes the first stick of dynamite.... shooting the outhouse
into the air.
BOOM! Off goes the second stick of dynamite, spreading poop all
over the farm.
WHAM! The outhouse comes crashing back down atop the toilet.....
Pa races to the outhouse, throws open the door and shouts, ‘Ma, are
you alright?’
As she pulls up her unmentionables Ma says...
‘Yeah, but I'm sure glad I didn't fart in the kitchen.’
GCMC Member Errol denies all knowledge of this crap joke.

The Election of Office Bearers &
Committee Members of Gawler Country
Music Club Inc will take place at the
club’s

Annual
General
Meeting
at Munno Para
Bowling & Recreation Club

Gig Guide

Sunday 19th Aug 2007
at 10.30am
followed by
The Sherrahs and
Tracey Rains
All election nominations are to be completed and
received by The Secretary

Acknowledgement to

http://www.saccm.com/gigguide/gigguide.htm

Not Later Than
Sunday 5th Aug 2007.
Club Members are encouraged to cast
a vote and to attend the AGM.
‘Proposed Amendments to the Gawler
Country Music Club Inc Constitution’
is on the agenda. Please bring your
copy of the amendments with you.
Mail your nominations to:
The Secretary
PO Box 1132 Gawler SA 5118
8255 8920 for further info if required.

Don’t be late... Remember the date!
Boom Boom!

Late Nominations will not be counted
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